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Celebrate with us!
L ET ' S L AUNCH A C HURCH !
Everyone is invited to celebrate the launch of Haven Katy
and the Cotton family send-off this Sunday immediately
following our worship service. Please plan to join us for a
brief reception.

S PECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST :


We will vote on the 2018
budget at the February 11
Congregational Meeting.



Each member family
should have received the
2018 Annual Report in
January. Extras are
available if you did not
get one.



Presbytery of the Gulf
South met in Ocean
Springs, Mississippi, on
January 26-27. Please
pray for our presbytery
leaders and look for a
report next month.

What you can do:


Bring a card to encourage them and celebrate the new church plant



Keep this work in your prayers. Ask daily for the Father’s blessing, the
Spirit’s leading, and Christ’s name to be lifted up.



Pray for the unchurched and dechurched in the spheres of the launch
team to be reached through this work.

This is an exciting time in the life of Cornerstone—let’s celebrate—and praise God for his
goodness!

I NSIDE THIS ISSUE :

To keep up with Haven and/or sign up for their monthly emails with prayer request and
updates, just go their website at havenkaty.com.

R ETREAT ADDRESSES MEN ’ S ROLES
BY GENE COVER

Twelve men from Cornerstone joined with about 100
men from Christ EPC for
their Winter Men’s Retreat
at Crier Creek near Columbus. The featured speaker
was Rick Phillips who is a
PCA pastor at Second Presbyterian in Greenville, SC.
He has written a book, The
Masculine Mandate: God’s

Calling to Men. Rick gave us
three talks on biblical masculinity: Who We Are,
Marriage and Fatherhood.

covers a lot of bases. We
are servant lords of our
microcosm with the objective of nurture.

To find answers to these
questions, we turn to the
Bible where it tells us in
Genesis 2:15 that God put
man in the Garden of Eden
to Work it and Keep it.
The Work part is fairly obvious, but the Keep part

It is interesting to note that
there was one thing God
said during creation that
was not good: that man was
alone. To fix that, He created woman to be a companion for man. People in
(Continued on page 7)
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S ESSION HIGHLIGHTS
BY TOM LOTT
 Carter continued our devo-

Nathan Cotton is transitioning from his role as our
Assistant Pastor to that of
Evangelist.

“A S IN A RELAY
RACE , THE
HANDOFF IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT
ASPECT .”

tional study by reviewing
Chapter 3 of Rainer and
Geiger’s book, Simple
Church Four attributes of a
simple church are discussed
in this chapter: Clarity,
Movement, Alignment and
Focus.
Clarity entails having a
clearly aligned mission and
process. The Vision Statement should be succinct,
and everyone—member
and attender—should
know what it says. Clarity
involves a process; spiritual
growth is the goal and it is a
lifelong process.
Everyone in our church
needs to be moving in the
same direction. If we use a
home as an example, how
do we get people from the
porch to the living room,

the more intimate setting?
As in a relay race, the
handoff is the most important aspect. Alignment:
everyone is following the
same philosophy. Focus
means saying ‘no’ to whatever causes complication.
The better can be the enemy of the best.
 The new signs are now up!

This is a true blessing, but
because of the way the insurance payments came in,
this will probably cause a
small increase in our 2018
expenses. May God make
up this potential shortfall by
His grace.
 The Deacons continue to

develop a campus security
strategy.
 Nathan Cotton’s transition

from Cornerstone’s Assistant Pastor to Evangelist
was discussed; as such the

Session voted to dismiss
Nathan’s call. We expect
that he will be called by our
Presbytery as an Evangelist,
in order to be able to plant
a church.
 Cornerstone continues to

look at ways to help those
negatively affected by Hurricane Harvey. Work is
currently being done on
Ann Alcorn’s trailer under
the auspices of the Extending Grace Team (see related article on p.4).
 The May Mission trip to

Guatemala was also discussed. Future plans, funding, and number of those
going will be decided in the
near future.
 As always, the Session con-

cluded with prayers for
needs at Cornerstone.

CPR TRAINING SET FOR S ATURDAY , M ARCH 3
On Saturday, March 3, at
9:00 a.m., Cornerstone will
host a two hour course on
CPR, First Aid and AED
training. This course is required for our childcare

workers, and we are extending it to anyone who wants to
attend. If you have teenagers
who babysit they would definitely benefit from taking this
course.

Cost is $35 per person
(payable to Unique Services) and the certification is
good for two years.

Dear Cornerstone,
We are overwhelmed and extremely grateful
for the Christmas Bonus that we received
this year.
God continues to provide for us through you
and all of your love and support!
The Cottons
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N EW CHURCH DIRECTORIES ARE COMING
So many new faces at Cornerstone - what a blessing! If you are new to Cornerstone you are an
answer to prayer. So this means it is time to update the Cornerstone church directory. Linda
Cover and Carol Kutzer have begun working on this project already.
All Cornerstone attenders, please provide us with the following by January 31 (you may submit
them to info@CornerstoneKaty.org) :
• Updated contact information
• Birthdates
• Family photo (We prefer you submit the photo of your choice, however, we have been
known to download photos from Facebook.)

Do we have your
current
information?

C HILDREN ’ S M INISTRY H IGHLIGHTS
BY CAROL KUTZER



Children & Youth
Ministry Volunteer
Workshop:
Because there are so many
who need to complete the
training, those volunteers
who cannot attend the Workshop on Saturday, February 3,
now have the option to attend
an additional training event
scheduled for Monday and
Tuesday, February 26 & 27
from 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. You
should plan to attend both
nights and bring a brown bag
dinner if needed.



And the winner is…
The winner of January’s Popsicle Stick Game is Miss Elly.
Her guess of 220 came the
closet to the actual number of
sticks in the candy jar (319)
without going over. Congrat-

ulations, Elly! She will receive a Chick-fil-A coupon
and a bag of mixed candy.
Be sure to submit your guess
for February’s Candy Heart
Game…and be sure to
write clearly and include
your FIRST & LAST
names. To encourage our
kids to read the Frontlines
newsletter, winners must ask
Mrs. Kutzer for their prize.



Valentines Parents’
Night Out:
On Friday, February 16, at
6:00 p.m. parents may drop
off their children in their PJs
at Cornerstone and then
spend a few hours celebrating
Valentines together. Please
send a dinner with them, a
blanket and a pillow. We will
provide a dessert, a craft or
two, and popcorn while they
watch a movie.

Children should be picked up
at or before 10:00 p.m. The
cost is $10 for the first child;
$5 each additional child.
Please contact the Carol
Kutzer by February 14 to
register your kiddos. We do
not want the cost to be prohibitive. If you would like to
sponsor a family please contact Carol. (281) 579-1080
or info@CornerstoneKaty.org.

You can attend the
Volunteer Workshop on either
Saturday, February
3, or Monday &
Tuesday, February
26 & 27.



Get to know our
Childcare Workers:
Question of the month – If
you could meet any person
(dead or alive) who would
that be?
·Ms. Ann – Elvis Presley
·Ms. Kinsey – ??????
·Ms. April – ???????
·Ms. Carol – her maternal
grandmother

N EW SIGNS ARE IN PLACE
After a car accident took out
the Cornerstone sign at the
corner of Mason Road and
Park York, the Session voted
to use settlement money to
replace it with a newer style.

The new sign is finally in
place, along with identifying
signs on all three campus
buildings. The signs also
feature a simplified logo.

We hope the new signs will
be helpful for visitors and
members to find the right
building for worship and other activities.
New signs showcase buildings.
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L OCAL SERVICE PROJECT PLANNED FOR M ARCH
BY ALLEN WHITE

Spring Break
project will
focus on repairs
for the Alcorns.

The mobile home of Ann
Alcorn, our long-time childcare worker, was damaged
during Hurricane Harvey, and
Cornerstone is helping her
restore her home to livable
condition. While we are at
it, we thought we might
spruce up her front porch and
attached deck, which are in
need of repair.

Due to the generosity of the
Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, we have money to
contract the work that is
needed for the home itself,
but our Extending Grace
Committee thought it would
be good, not only for Ann
and her family but also for
our youth, to do the porch
and deck as a Spring Break
Missions Project.

We will be planning that over
the next few weeks and will
be asking our parents and
yourth leaders to help us promote it among our youth.
KISD Spring Break is March
12-16. We will be communicating more about this project
in the near future.

S PRING SEMESTER IS OFF TO A GOOD START
Dear family in Christ,
Thank you so much for praying for us and our students.
We had a great Spring Semester Welcome party last Saturday. We were excited to welcome new and transferred students and even
more thrilled to share the
Good News of Christ with
them.
Once more, God must
initiate and people must
respond. So pray that
God would open the
Alisa used some of the
girls as models to demonstrate simple make-up
techniques.

This is our prayer as we meet
students for lunch or coffee.
God has already opened some
doors for some great spiritual
conversations. Continue praying for more opportunities.
Lastly, pray for us this Saturday as we are taking interna-

tional students to help with
the Harvey rebuild project.
We found a Cambodian refugee community in south Houston that needs a lot of help
after the hurricane flooded
most their homes. Pray for us
to be a blessing to this community, but also for openness
with our students as we work
together.
Thank you!
Blessings,
Daka

S TEPPING S TONES HAS ITS FIRST 2018
PROGRAM IN J ANUARY
Stepping Stones held its first
program for the year on January 5. Seventeen girls were
there to hear tips from Alisa
Cotton on skin care and on
humility.

Adika and Maria helped the
girls use essential oils, sugar, and other ingredients to
make skin care products.

hearts of these students
so they can in turn believe, just as Lydia did.
“The Lord opened her
heart to pay attention to
what was said by
Paul” (Acts 16:14).

Adika Colston and Maria
Arcement provided a handson activity, where the girls
made scrubs for hands and
faces to take home. It looked
good enough to eat!

The next Stepping Stones will
be Friday, February 2, when
Beverly Tucker will talk
about friendship, and Sandy
Nesbit will help the girls use
stencils and die cuts to make
greeting cards.
Lores Glover and Evelyn Saugier will be speaking the first
Fridays in March and April,
and we will have a closing
dinner in May to review what

the girls have learned and
celebrate with their moms.
Stepping Stones is for all the
girls who attend Cornerstone,
plus their friends. If you
know a 10-14 year-old who
would enjoy this fun evening,
please invite her! The evenings begin at 7:00 p.m. and
end about 8:30.
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C OMBINED GRADUATION / MISSION TRIP TO
G UATEMALA WILL BE IN M AY
BY ALLEN WHITE
Juan Monroy is a seminary
student at SETECA seminary
in Guatemala City whom
Cornerstone has financially
supported for the past few
years as he seeks a degree in
theology. Juan is also the
brother of Pablo Monroy, the
pastor of Iglesia Cosecha de
Vida, the Spanish language
church that meets weekly on
Cornerstone’s campus.
Juan’s graduation will be Saturday, May 26, at SETECA.
We hope to have eight to
twelve representatives from
our church attend the graduation to show him our support
and our appreciation for his

faithfulness in completing his
studies.
We will also use our time
there as an opportunity to
participate with Cosecha de
Vida in a local Vacation Bible
School, visit a home for the
elderly in Monjas Jalapa, minister to children and adults
who live at a landfill near
Monjas Jalapa, and visit people and communities in which
Pastor Juan is involved.
We will be asking for volunteers not only to go to Guatemala with us but also to help
us gather items to take with
us to distribute to the people
in Guatemala.

Pastor Pablo has promised us
that there will be ample translators available. All attendees
will be responsible for their
town travel expenses, but we
will gladly accept contributions from those who would
like to support the project but
who cannot go themselves.
If you are interested in going
to Guatemala, please contact
either Allen White (281-6902046) or Gene Cover (281520-1194). We look forward
to having you join us as we
reach out to people outside
our walls with the love of
Christ.

Cornerstone members
will travel to Guatemala in
May for graduation and
ministry.

J OIN US FOR THE S UPER B OWL
Patriots or Eagles? We don’t
care who you are rooting for.

stone patio, beginning at 5:00
p.m. Everyone is welcome!

Join us for a Super Bowl
Watch Party on the Corner-

Bring a snack and something
to drink, if you want.

We will have a TV set up so
you won’t miss any commercials. Maybe there will even
be a bit of rivalry, and we’ll
hope for a close game.

Party on the patio
will be Super Bowl
evening.

C HILDREN ’ S M INISTRY T OP 10 L IST FOR 2017
BY CAROL KUTZER (in no particular order)
 Free Week of childcare for those serving Harvey victims
 Summer Camp events
 Hiring April Sanchez-Rocha
 My 10th Anniversary as Children’s Director & Church Administrator
 Seeing Eri Colston participate in her first communion
 The high school graduation of so many long-time Cornerstone kids
 Receiving the donated train set
 Installation of new Check-In system
 Great people continue to volunteer with our kids
 Feeding B4 Feasting – 1600 lbs of food! All those boxes!!!!

What events from the
past year would be on
your Top 10 list?
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U PDATE FROM THE F URIERIS
Dear Cornerstone Family,

N OT ONLY HAS
G OD BEEN
SUSTAINING US ,
H E CONTINUES
TO DO MORE
THAN WE ASK OR
THINK : A LLISON

IS PREGNANT !!

The Furieris learned
some new skills when
they build a shed for
their bikes.

Grace and peace from our
Lord Jesus to all of you. Once
again thank you so much for
your support, as we work to
conclude our studies at the
Reformed Theological Seminary (RTS) in Jackson, MS.
The Fall semester of 2017
was specially tough. Although
I took a normal load at RTS,
there was a lot more happening! First, I had more opportunities to preach, which required preparation. Secondly,
in order to preach even more
in 2018, Westminster Presbyterian - where I am working - encouraged me to procure a license to preach in
their PCA presbytery. I have
completed all the written
exams and will appear in
front of their presbytery this
coming February 6th. This
was a great victory, but it
took a lot of time and energy.
This was also the first semester for Allison as a tutor
at the Classical Conversations
co-op. Allison has been work-

ing extremely hard, thus adding yet another layer of activity to our lives. She did extremely well!
In the midst of all this, I am
not sure how I managed to
build a shed in the backyard.
We were in serious need of
extra storage, and after we
had a couple of bicycles go
missing (yes, they were stolen!) I made some time to
build this shed. We built it
almost completely out of free
and scrapped pieces of wood!
Completing this shed in the
backyard was a major victory
for us!
Moreover, we also had
new families join the congregation! This meant more people were attending the parenting class we organized last
semester. I am glad to report
that we are seeing God do
some special things here at
this congregation. I started a
Bible study with one other
brother, and now, after one
semester, we have 3 other
men joining us regularly.
We also had been praying
for God to raise leaders in the
congregation, and we are
seeing God do just that. 2018
holds great promise. We are
in expectation to see what
God will do. Vicksburg is a
dark place... Cultural Christianity is rampant. About 80%
of the people self-describe as
Christians, but only about
15% worship at least once a
month. Since it is the Gospel
that propels us into grateful
adoration of our Lord, it is
safe to conclude that not

many in Vicksburg know and
believe the Gospel of Jesus.
Through all this, God has
sustained us and we enter
what we expect will be our
last year of Seminary. We
started this journey in 2012,
and by the end of 2018 we
should be able to finish!

Not only has God been
sustaining us, He continues to
do more than we ask or think:
Allison is pregnant!! That's
right: number 5 is on the
way! It goes without saying:
pray for us, brothers and sisters! Pray for a healthy pregnancy, for an uneventful delivery, and for energy to answer the call to parent yet
another child in the way of
God's Kingdom! Leora, Jimmy, Asher, and Silas are all
well and excited for their new
arrival. Allison is due in August 2018.
As we gear up for the beginning of our fall 2018 semester, please do not cease to
pray for us. The real activity
happens in the spiritual realm,
as well as in our sanctification. We are only hard at
work because God saved us,
and is even now hard at work
in us to conform us to the
likeness of His Son, Jesus.
Believe this: your prayers are
part of what he is doing in us
and through us.
Love,
Italo, Allison, Leora,
Jimmy, Asher, Silas,
and Number 5.

M ARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD ARE THEMES
FOR MEN ’ S RETREAT
(Continued from page 1)

non-Christians marriages and
single people have a particularly harder life without a
companion at their side. The
full beauty of marriage
comes forth in a Christian
family. Women are a thing
of beauty designed by God.
Men were designed for covenantal marriage.
Why did God make men and
women so different? Because
He wants us to learn to love.
We are to cherish our wives.
If you don’t know how your
wife wants you to cherish
her, ask her. Satan has curs-

ed marriages with a poison;
the antidote is Jesus.
We are to discipline our children in a Christian environment. Nurturing our children is part of their sanctification process. Proverbs
tells us that we should train
our children in obedience or
we kill the child.
The great enemy of discipline is anger, and we all
know to not discipline our
children in anger. It is important, however, to give
them reproof of character
flaws. Dr. Phillips gave one
example where he had to tell
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a son after a serious incident
that he was ashamed to be
his father, with a rather
amazing result of repentance. We are to Read (the
Bible), Pray (that they will
know Jesus), Work and
Play with our children.

Retreat speaker spoke
about biblical masculinity.

“W HY

DID G OD
MAKE MEN AND
WOMEN SO
DIFFERENT ?
B ECAUSE H E
WANTS US TO
LEARN TO LOVE .”

